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During this webinar SPRC members with their pastors will learn: 1. The timeline of SPRC's work with deadlines; 2. SPRC's role including the appointment process, performance evaluations and conflict transformation; and 3. Safe Sanctuaries responsibilities. Please watch the SPRC Basics video prior to attending this webinar (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cBD3dQVHTk0).

TRUSTEES

This class will assist trustees to see their work as the "mission of good stewardship" because they provide supervision and maintenance of the local church's properties for the purpose of enabling the church to do effective ministry. Please watch Local Church Trustees Basics prior to attending the webinar (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G9F7d9X7E4).

FINANCE

We will examine church finance on a multi-dimensional level. We will begin by examining steps that the local church can take to ensure a solid financial foundation (i.e. internal controls). Then we will examine opportunities for growth and Kingdom Building—all with a focus on making disciples for Christ. Please watch Finance Committee Basics prior to attending this webinar (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9WLfEbK4qA).

CHURCH COUNCIL

After reviewing essential functions of the church council, this webinar equips church council chairpersons to lead effective meetings through: use of an agenda planning template; strategies for keeping the meeting on track and moving forward and prioritizing dreaming, deciding or discussing critical matters for the continued health and growth of the church.

NOMINATIONS

The role of Nominations and Leadership Development is more than creating the roster of leaders for church conference. Learn strategies for helping members identify and develop their God-given gifts and receive sample job descriptions that may be useful for recruiting and development.

UNIFIED BOARD

Some churches are reorganizing their administrative structure to either streamline decision making and/or to rightsize that structure. This class will provide tips and strategies by church leaders who are successfully utilizing this model and will address common questions and pitfalls.

To register and obtain the ZOOM address to go to: bwcumc.org/trainingtuesdays and click on the date of the class for details. Questions? Contact the Rev. Rodney Smothers at rsmothers@bwcumc.org or call 410-309-9958.